
360 Connect is designed for you to provide timely assistance to beloved ones, 

helping them to solve PC issues regardless of the distance. With 360 Connect,

you can take care of them anytime, anywhere.

Assist Friends & Family
Anytime Anywhere



Company Vision
“We believe Security should be free to all Internet users”

Nowadays cyber crimes are a real threat to home users and computer secu-

rity has become a necessity to everyone connected to Internet. As a leading 

Internet Security, we understand the challenges and requirements for each 

computer user. It is our belief that security should be accessible to every-

one and that is why we aim to make our products more user-friendly and 

time-saving rooted in our expertise in this field. 

Our company is traded on Nasdaq 

and valued at 9B USD

9Billion
Our security solutions are trusted by more

 than 500 million users, by June 2015.

516Million 



From a bus station to a coffee shop, perform
a Virus Scan and keep your beloved ones 
protected from your mobile.

Protect

Browse the status of those you care at a 
single glance. Receive notifications whenever
something happens on their computer. 

Monitor

Clean and speed up your family’s computer
anytime from your phone. Keep their PC 
always in good shape. 

Optimize 

Leave a short message to express your love
after taking care of them. This message will 
pop up instantly on their PC.

Message



Alert Notification
360 Connect sends you alerts whenever
something happens to the paired PC 

Fix from Mobile
One click from mobile to conduct key
features like Full Check and Virus
Scan to fix PC issues 

Send Love
Messages sent from mobile will pop up
instantly on PC  

How it works?



Remote Assistance for 360 Total Security from Phone

Offer Assistance Get Assistance

 Open 360 Connect in 

360 Total Security's Toolbox

 Get 360 Connect App 

Android 4.03 or higher iOS 8.1 or later

Download

Get 360 Total Security now

We support these languages

Spanish (Coming soon) Turkish (Coming soon)

RussianEnglish

www.360totalsecurity.com

support@360safe.com partnership@360safe.com

Building 2, 6 Haoyuan, Jiuxianqiao Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing, P.R.C. 100015
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